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RED CROSS WORK.

CONCERT IN MIDDLETOWN.

Professor Brenton Describes Need of
the War Sufferers.

Musical Clubs' Present Program in
High School Hall.

The lack of means to cope with the
task of caring for the tens of thousands
of suffering European soldiers and
non-combatants, was made the subject
of an especial appeal to Trinity men at
the Sunday vesper service by . Rev.
Cranston Brenton, formerly of the
College faculty and at present New York
War Relief Director of the American
Red Cross. The talk was vivid and
clear, coming from a man who knew the
conditions he was describing, being, as he
is, in charge of all the Red Cross shipments f10m New York. There was a
large attendance of Trinity mm and
visitors from the Hartford Chapter of the
Red Cross, who decorated the chancel
with three large white flags bearing the
emblem revered the world over.
Professor Brenton urged the men
particularly to complete their campaign
to raise funds for a Trinity ambulance
for the sufferers. He reminded the men
of the deaths it might save and of the
untold suffering it would surely ameliorate. "I hope you can do it, men.
You are certainly justified in calling
upon the alumni and t he citizens of
Hartford to help.
We shall mark
it Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.,
U.S. A."
The passing of the glory and the
poetry of war formed a large part
of the talk. Prowess of personal
strength has given place to mathematical
accuracy of machinery. The coming
of spring with its warm days has a
different meaning to the Red Cross than
it has to us. General Joffre has asked
for double facilities for the hospital
corps, for the "real war" was to "begin"
with the passing of the winter. That
the enormity of the past destruction of
life will be doubled is prophesied by
military authorities. It can not be
hoped to reach all the suffering when the
big guns pile up their spoil, but America
can do its share as it is doing now.
The appalling lack of surgical aid and
material in Servia and even Germany
is as bad or worse than in Belgium.
The surgeons in Germany, where they
are too plucky to admit their want, are
forced to stuff wounds with sawdust
and they are even experimenting with
sterilized sand as a packing for open
wounds. Poland, a "devastated land
surrounded by darkness," is completely
shut out, and it has been impossible
to reach the starving people from any
direction. A great plague of typhus
fever has seized Servia and the Balkan
states, where starvation has already
taken its toll even among the neutral
states. America alone is in a position
to help. alleviate these conditions.
Peace such as the world longs for
the speaker showed: could only com~
through the efforts of such organizations as the Red Cross, whose only ally
is humanity and which serves only humanity, regardles11 of creed or nationality.

On last Friday evening, April 16th,
the ·c ombined musical clubs gave a
concert in the High School Hall at
Middletown, Conn. The program consisted of fourteen numbers, as large a
program as the clubs ha:ve yet attempted
to carry out.
An added feature was the Hawaiian
Quartet, composed of J . G. N. Mitchell,
'16, C. C. Mcivor, '17, P. V~ R. Schuyler, '17, and N. P. Holden, 18. Th!)se
mel,l played "One, Two, Three, Four,"
"Aloha· Oa," and other familiar Hawaii~
an melodies.
The consistent and hearty applause
accorded to the glee club throughout
the evening was a tribute to the efforts
of Coach Davis, bearing proof to the
fact the club has attained in large
measure that finish for which he was
working.
An informal dance followed the
concert.
The program:
1 'Neath the Elms A. P. Burgwin, '82
Glee Club.
2 Colonial Club March
Scott Snow
Mandolin Club.
3 Selections by Hawaiian Quartet:
Mitchell, '16, Mcivor, '17,
Schuyler, '17, Holden, '18.
H. W. Vacher
4 My Love
Glee Club.
5 Selections by The College Quartet:
Harding, '15, Shelley, '15,
Edsall, '15, Spofford, '16.
Safford Walters, '87
6 Trinity
7 ' Cello Solo
Mr. Roderic Pierce, '16.
8 Humoreske
Anton Dvorak
Mandolin Club.
9 Reading
Mr. 0. W. Craik.
10 College Songs.
Glee Club.
11 Xylophone Solo
Mr. C. H. Perkins '16.
12 Swing Along.
Will Marion Cook
Glee Club .
13 Yankee Dandy.
A. J. Weidt
Mandolin Club .
14 There's a College on the Hill.
Safford Walters, '87
'
Combined Clubs.
00 .

GEORGE B. THAYER TO SPEAK.
Globe Trotter a Great Favorite with
Hartford Audiences.
Mr. George B. Thayer of West
Hartford, well known in this city as a
lawyer, traveler, and lecturer, is to
speak before the College Body Friday
evening ?t 7 o'clock in the Public
Speaking Room. He is to talk on his
recent walking tour through Europe
and South America. As he came into
contact with the countries at war, his
topic will be of lively interest.

DEATH

OF TWO TRINITY
ALUMNI.

Rev. J. N. Perkins, ex-'61.
The Rev. J. Newton Perkins,-who
was for some time a member of the
Class of 1861 in Trinity College, died
suddenly at his late residence, 61 East
52nd Street, New York City, on April 7,
1915, in seventy-fifth year.
Mr.
Perkins
was
the
son
of
J.
Newton Perkins and Elizabeth (Bishop)
Perkins. He was born in New York
City, May 8, 1840. His father was
treasurer o(the Illinois Central Railroad
Company. Mr. Perkins married Miss
Mary Towles of St. Albans, Vermont,
October 25, 1868. He had only · one
child, Miss Elizabeth Bishop Perkins
who, together with her mother, survives
him. Mr. Perkins prepared for college
at the Rectory School, Hamden, Conn.,
the principal of which was the Rev.
Charles William Everest, a graduate of
Trinity College in the Class of 1838.
Upon leaving college Mr. Perkins spent
two years in Europe and on his return
was for two years in the brokerage business, after which he was connected with
the office of the Southern Claims Commission at Washington, D. C. for two
years. He was ordained deacon in 1877
and priest in 1879, and was successively
rector of Immanuel Church, Islip, Long
Island, and Christ Church, Bellport,
Long Island, curate of St. George's
Church, New York City, and vicar of
the Church of the Incarnation, New
York City, from 1882 to 1895. Of late
years he was Secretary of the American
Church Building Fund Commission.
R. F. Goodman, '63.
Richard French Goodman, formerly
of this city, died early yesterday morning at his home in Newton, N. J.
He had been seriously ill only a few
days. He was born · in Hartford,
Aprill2, 1841, and was graduated from
Trinity College in 1863. Shortly after
his graduation he entered the United
States Navy as an acting assistant paymaster and served in that capacity
until the close of the Civil War. He
then entered the Albany Law School,
receiving his degree in 1866. · He was
admitted to the bar and began to
practice with his father in this city,
but the work was not congenial to him
and in 1868 he became the proprietor
and editor of the Sussex County Register,
a weekly newspaper published in
Newton, N.J. He continued to publish
this paper until about two years ago
when he disposed of it and retired
from business.
During his life in Newton, Mr.
Goodman was an active and infh1ential
man and was connected in various ways
with the life of the community. For
many years he held the office of senior
warden of Christ Church there. He
was at one time treasurer and director
of the County Fair Association. He
was interested as a stockholder and
director of several Newton manufacturing concerns and for a number of
(Continued on page 2. )
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
TRINITY LOSES.
Massachusetts "Aggies" Win One~ided Game.
In a slow, uninteresting game Massachusetts Agricultural College beat
Trinity 10 to 4 at Trinity Field last
Saturday, April 17. The contest was a
keen disappointment to all Trinity men,
because the team did riot play the kind
of baseball of which it is capable. The
"Aggies" had a good team that both hit
and fielded excellently. Their pitcher,
Johnson, had e lot of "stuff" on the ball
and also excellent control, but he was
hittable, as Trinity's 10 safeties prove,
and despite the strength of the "Aggie"
combination and the rather poor form
of all Trinity's pitchers, the Blue and
Gold wasted many opportunities to
make the score less one-sided. At the
bat, on the bases, and in the field there
was a lack of the fighting spirit and life
which was in the same team a year ago.
this had much to do with the defeat,
although the "Aggies" deserved their
victory, for the Massachusetts team
played better baseball.
Trinit y made a promising start.
Baker retired the "Aggie" hitteJS one,
two, three in the first inning, and then,
after Murray fanned, McKay scratched
a hit to ~hort and stole. Gillooly flied
to Little, but Carpenter banged the first
ball pitched to him for a single that
scored McKay. Johnson threw out
Lambert and ended the inning.
In the third Baker weakened. He
passed Fernald and after Fitzgerald
sacrificed, also passed Brooks. A single
by King and then a smashing threebagger to right by Palmer put three
runs over the plate. Holder was
retired on strikes and McKay threw
out Johnson, making a neat play on a
scorching grounder.
The fourth inning started with Ferris ·
in the box for Trinity. He retired the
side in order.
The "Aggies" got another run in the
fifth. Brand nailed Fitzgerald's long
fly, but Brooks singled to right and stole.
King's long single scored him. King
also stole, but the next two men were
outs.
In the sixth the "Aggies" found
Ferris easy. Johnson singled to center
and stole. Little fanned. Day dropped a Texas Leaguer into left. Fernald
fouled to Carpenter. Fitzgerald brought
in two runs with a double to left.
Brooks was thrown out by McKay.
Trinity went out in order.
Loose fielding and more hitting allowed the "Aggies" to pile up four more
tallies in the seventh. King got an
infteld bit and Palmer was safe on a
fielder's choice. A hit by Holder, an
error by Murray on Johnson, and a long
triple by Little brought in four runs.
Little tried to stretch his hit into
a homer, but was nailed. Denning
(Continued on page 2.)
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Call at our
Camera
Dept.
And bring the Snap Shots you
have been taking the past
winter, let us print them for
you to mount in your album.
Our prices are reasonable and
we guarantee all our work.
We have Albums from lOc
each upwards, paper, linen, and
leather covers. Negative Albums for all size negatives.
"Rexo" Developing paper gives
you the best results from your
negatives. When other papers
fail, the "Rexo" wins. Ingento
M. Q. Developing Tubes for
5c each, three for 12c.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

Pearl Colored
Soft Hats
Are very stylish for Spring wear,
and, after the sombre tones of
winter apparel, will be much appreciated by smart dressers.
Of course we have the other new
Spring shades from $2.00 up.

:Uomnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

93-99 ASYLUM ST. ..!~140 TRUMBUll S~

~be~ripob
Publlshed Tuesdays and Friday throughout
the rollege year by the students
of Trlnl ty College.

Subscr1bero are urged to report promptly any
aerlous Irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
AU complaints and business eommunicationa
should be addrPssed to the Circulation Manager.
The celumns of the Tripod are at all tlmPS open
to alumni, undergraduatPB and others for the free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any sort for
Tu....Jay's l!!sue must be in the Tripod box bPfore
10 00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday'• issue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday,

Editor-in-chief,
Nelson James George, '16,
Managing Editors,
Alfred Harding, Jr., '16,
KentS. Kirkby, '17.
Alumni Editor,
John Blair Barnwell, '17.
Athletic Editor,
John E. Bierck, '17.
Associate Editors,
Theron B. Clement, '17,
Joseph Buffington, Jr., '18.

Business Department.

Circulation Manager,
Lloyd R. Miller, '16.
. Assistant Circulation Manager, ·
Walter G. Smyth, '18.
Advertising Manager,
William L. Peck, '16.
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Guy Maynard Baldwin, '17.

Established 1882.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find ·some of them in

Entered as seeond-elase matter September 24, 1909
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.
Makers of Caps, G >Wn
and Hoods to American
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Con tracts
a Specialty.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

The Church Art Store.
P. F. Mc.KEE, Proprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
·Phone, Charter 4272-14.

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.

OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
Professor Brenton's talk in Sunday's
vesper service, setting forth so vividly
the extent ot the suffering in Europe,
and the great lack of food and hospital
facilities necessary to alleviate it, should
act as a great stimulus to Trinity's
ambulance campaign. His description
of conditions shames a great many of
us that we have omitted to help even
in the little ways which do not call for
a great sacrifice of either time or money.
Contribute your share towards the
ambulance fund and do it as promptly
as called upon by a member of the
committee.
Give some of your time to rolling
bandages in the Y. M. C. A. Room,
10 Seabury Hall. There is no reason
why all of the rolling machines should
not be kept busy all of the time that
the room is open.

TRINITY LOSES.
(Continued from page 1.)
batted for Ferris, after Brand flied
out, and was there with a single over
second. Murray sent him to third with
a single to center and stole second.
McKay's long sacrifice fly to Holder
enabled Denning to score Trinity's
second run. Johnson threw out Gillooly.
Denning went in the box for Trinity
in the eighth and did not allow any
scoring. Carpenter led off for Trinity
with a hit, but the following three men
could not bring him in.
Denning again retired the Aggies
runless in the ninth, and then Trinity
started a rally which was good for two
more runs. Brand was thrown out at
first. Denning walked. Murray flied
to Holder. McKay hit to center for
two bases, scoring Denning, and came
home himself when Gillooly singled.
Carpenter's fly to Day ended the game.
The contest was lacking in real
features, although Johnson's consistent
pitching, the steady fielding of Gillooly,
and the batting of Murray, McKay,
Gillooly, Carpenter, King, and Little
was noticeable. McKay and King
each got three hits apiece. McKay,
Gillooly and Carpenter were the only
ones who were able to hit Johnson
when hits meant runs, and had Trinity
been able to make a few more of her
hits come at the right time, her score
would have been larger. The men fro !I'
Amherst showed ability to make their
hits count, as is shown by their making
ten runs as compared to Trinity's four,
with the same number of hits for each
team. The score:
Mass. A. C.
AB R BH PO A E
King, ss ......... . 5 2 3 0 2 0
Palmer, lb ....... . 4 1 1 6 0 1
Holder, If. ....... . 5 1 1 3 0 0
Johnson, •P ...•.... 5 2 1 3 4 1
Little, cf ......... . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Day, rf .......... . 5 1 1 4 0 0
Fernald, 3b ...... . 4 1 0 0 0 0
Fitzgerald, 2b .... . 2 0 1 1 1 0
Brooks, c ..
3 2 1 9 1 0
Totals .......... 37 10 10 27
Trinity.
AB R BH PO
Murray, ss ....... . 5 0 2 1
McKay, 2b ....... . 3 2 3 1
Gillooly, 3b ....... . 5 0 2 3
Carpep.ter, c ...... . 5 0 2 11
Lambert, rf. ...... . 4 0 0 1
Smith, cf ......... . 3 0 0 1
Shelley, 3b ....... . 4 0 0 8
Brand, If ......... . 4 0 0 1
Baker, p ......... . 0 0 0 0
Ferris, p ......... . 1 0 0 0
Denning, p ....... . 1 2 1 0
*Schmitt.
1 0 0 0
Totals ....... : .. 36
*Batted for Baker in
Mass. A. G........ 003
Trinity.
. . 100

8

2

A E

3
2
3
2

1
0
0
0

1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 1
0 1
0 0
0 0

4 10 27 12 3
third.
012 400-10
000 102- 4

Two-base hits, McKay; three-base
hits, Palmer, Little; hits, off Baker 2 in
3, off Ferris 8 in 4, off Denning 0 in 2;
stolen basEs, King, Palmer, Johnson 2,
Little, Day, Brooks; sacrifice hits,
Fitzgerald, Smith; saciifice fly, McKay;
bases on balls, off Johnson 2, Baker 2,
Denning 3; struck out, by Johnson 9,
Bakel 3, Ferrio 4, Denning 3; passed
balls, Carpenter, Brooks; left on bases,
Mass. A. C. 6, Trinity 9; wild pitcl:es,
Johnson, Denning; first base on errors,
Trinity 1, Mass. A. C. 3; time ,2.30;
umpire, McCarthy.

OBITUARIES.
(Continued from page 1.)
years was connected with the New
Jersey National Guard as captain of the
Newton Company. For twelve years
he served as postmaster for Newton,
resigning about three years ago.
Mr. Goodman was a republican.
Some years ago he was a candidate
for Congress in his district, which at
that time was strongly democratic.
He enjoyed the personal friendship of
many of the republican leaders of New
Jersey, among whom were John Kean
and William J. Jewell, formerly United
States senators from New Jersey.
Mr. Goodman was well known to
many Hartford people and visited his
native city several times each year.
He took a loyal interest in Trinity
College and rarely failed to attend commencement. Two years ago he spent
three months in European travel. He
was the cousin of Colonel Richard J.
Goodman and of George F. Shelton of
Southbury, both of whom were with
him during his last illness. Mr. Goodman never married and family ties
bound him closely to his native city,
which he delighted to visit. His life
work, however, was in Newton, where
he won the respect and esteem of all
who knew him.
Mr. Goodman was one of the group
of five of the six survivors of the class
of '63, Trinity, who attended the class
reunion here in June, two years ago.
He is the second to die since that time,
the other being Dr. Thomas M. L.
Chrystie of New York. The remaining
four are Dr. John J. McCook, who is
professor .of German and Italian at
Trinity; Rev. James W. Clark of Washington, D. C. Walton Ferguson of
Stamford and Leonard K. Storrs.
Services for Mr. Goodman will be
held at his home in Newton. The
burial will be in the Old North Cemetery, this city, Friday on the arrival
of the 12.07 train from New York.
-The Courant.
00

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING.
Dr. Danton, official representative
of the Simplified Spelling Board, will
lecture Friday morning at 10.50 in the
Public Speaking Room. The English
Department invites all those who wish
to hear a lecture on this· topic to be
present.
00

INTERCLASS MEET SATURDAY.
The annual inter-class track meet
will be held next Saturday, April 24th,
and Coach Harmon has announced
that no man will be eligible to enter
who did not report for practice on or
before April 17th.
To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
TPiephone, Charter 4!'11;0

Last year more
MURADS were
smoked than any
other 15cTurkish
cigarette in the
world.

15c

~~

Mak..-s of the Highut G·rado Turkish

a;.Tifijyptian
Cigarst tsa in. tM
World.
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COEBILL

CALL IN AND ASK TO HEAR

$2.50 HAT

None Better for $3.00.

A1516-65c.

General
Theological
Chelsea
Square, Newseminary
York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partlllllars can be bad from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divinity.

·---····

·-·---~
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"Cohen on the Telephone"

.

YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Colle~es of
Your Selection.
All of our best quality in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

·-·
BARBER SHOP
--- ...........

Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor
l7 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD

C@ILDMJ~ii.
A
·
·
.
_,
--'="'

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY ' 719 M a1n
' Stree·t •
COMMUNICATION.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of the Tripod:
May I call your attention to a mistake
in a recent issue of the Tripod? It was
stated that "A Maker of Dreams" has
been on the stage of London, but never
in this country". This piece was one
of the features of the second bill of the
Neighborhood Theatre, New York City.
I am told it was most effective.
The announcement of the Senior
Dramatics sounds very interesting and
I was particularly glad to see that the
girls' parts are to be taken by girls.
In a serious play the casting of men in
these parts is apt to end disastrously.
Last year a performance by the Dartmouth Players was ruined because the
audience refused to take the feminine ·
part of the cast seriously. The only
excuse for having men in women's
characters lies in a desire to make a
performance an entirely college affair,
·but when so many of the leading college
dramatic organizations are making the
change, it seems best to follow their
lead, for the effectiveness of the performance should always be the first
consideration.
Very truly yours,

The Tripod is grateful to one of the
undergrad'l:i'ates for permission to print
the following letter from an ex-member
of 1915:

NOYES REYNOLDS.
(Editor's Note-The writer is New York
representative of The Dramatist,
published in Easton, Pa.)

G. F. Warfield & Co.
ALUMNI NOTE.

Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co~
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretarv.

The Funniest Record Made.

'84-The Authors' Club of New
York is going to hold a sale of autographed boob and manuscripts for
the benefit of sufferers of the war, and
one of its prize offerings wilJ be a
"prefatory note" written by Theodore
Roosevelt for the book, "The Game of
Empires," written by Edward S. Van
Zile, '84-. Mr. Van Zile received the
degree of Master of Arts and later the
Degree of Doctor of Literature from
Trinity. He was editor of 1884's Ivy
and a member of St. Anthony Hail.
He is an old member of the Authors'
Club, and is quite as much interested
in public questions as in writing fiction.
From newspaper editor he turned
novelist and playwright. He has seldom strzyed tar from the field of
fiction , but his untiring and deep
interest in affairs of an international
nature, especially the events of the
present war as reflected on the condition
of the United States, moved him to
write his present volume.

Arthur E. Cushman, President

Tigara (Pt. Hope) Alaska,
January 14, 1915.
My dear----,
If you look on the map of Alaska,
on the shores of the Arctic Ocean,
north of the Circle you will see at about
the 68th parallel a long neck of land
marked Point Hope. That is where
yours "truly" is at present making his
habitation.
I came up here to put up an electric
lighting plant for a mission, but the
ship it was being brought up here in
was wrecked, and all equipment lost;
so I was stranded and turned schoolteacher for the mission up here. I expect to get back. to the States next
summer. Among my many duties, I
am chief cook for a soup kitchen which
feeds 250 natives a day. There is a
famine all along this coast owing to the
failure of the fur trade and a very poor
hunting season. Gee! but this is a
gay life! But the truth is, I don't
half mind this isolation. I'm having
lots of fun-good hunting last fall and
I am looking forward to better in the
spring.
AJ3 this letter travels many a mile
by dog-team, it will be a sunny day
when you peruse its contents. Today
was the first day we have seen the sun
in fifty days.
Yours,•

BENJ. T. ROGERS, JR.

ARROW
cOLLAR.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organization•
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarfl.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'fl.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000.

Surplus $750,000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, Presid<>nt.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Viee-Presid•nt.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treuurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Secretary,
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Aesistant Trt'BSurer.
ALBERT T. DEWEY. A..istant Secretary.

PRESIDENTIAL va. PARLIAMENTARY
GOVERNMENT
Sources of Data

Intercollegiate Debates I, Ch. 19, $1.50
Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 12, 2.00
The Speaker No. 14 . . . . . . . . . . . .60

RAILROAD POOLING
Som·ce of Data

The Speaker No. 19 : ........... $0.60
C;tecl~ the '.l'itles Above
If you are in a hurry for books that are rich
in virile argument, return this ad pinned to
yo ur remittance. Shipment will be rushed,
postage prepaid I
HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDGE

30 Irving Place . New York City.

WATCH THIS SPACE.
INTRAMURAL BASEBALL.
Representatives from seven of the
units of the college body met last Saturday, April 17th, in the interests of the
Intramural Baseball League, and decided to have but one league this season.
It will be composed of seven teams, and
each tea~ will play every other team
once, thus giving e&ch combination six
games. It is planned to have the
games played Tuesday, and Thursday
afternoons, and the schedule is to be
announced shortly.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit11 Job Printiftl
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Joseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary

I The Cushman Music Shop. Inc.
71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS .

The Correct

Writin~

Paper

Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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.HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more impor~ant periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
tl
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
Make a Specialty of the better·
tl ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
classes of work.
tl
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
+
D EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
0
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
Monotypt Composition
tl
for tht Tradt.
tl A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.
tl
+
tl
For Catalogues and Information address the President
284 ASYLUM STREET.
0
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

D.
· tl
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PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

0

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
Hartfocd, ·Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
This Coupon gives you 5c discount on
SOc-for Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
Represented b71 HENRY MACHOL.

BISSELL & CREHORE,
Agents for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleanin~ and Repairing,
in the best possible manner.
Suits Called for and Delivered.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
&naranra, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

,
Colle~e

Directory.

Senate-President, G. Dawson Howell,
Jr., '15.
Athletic Association-President, Bertram L. B. Smith, '15; SecretaryTreasurer, J. Norton Ives, '16;
Graduate Treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, Jr.,'91, 65 Washington Street.
Football- Captain, Frederick B. Castator, '16; Manager, C. Byron
spofford, Jr., '16.
Baseball-Captain, Dennis A. Gillooly,
'16; Manager, C. B. Plummer, ·'16.
Track-Captain, Maurice L. Furnival,
'15; Manager, John H. Townsend,
Jr., '16.
Hockey-Captain. J. L. Cole, '16;
Manager, D. W. Little, '17
Tennis-Captain, S. H. Edsall, '15;
_ Manager, J. G. N. Mitchell, '16.
1916 Ivy-Editor-in-Chief, Thomas C.
Brown, '15; Business Manager,
Bertram B. Bailey, '15.
1916 Ivy-Editor-in-Chief, Robert B.
O'Connor, '16; Business Manager,
Nelson J. George, '16.
Y.M.C.A.-President, Frank Lambert,
'16; Secretary, Charles P. Johnson,
'16, office, 10 Seabury Hall.
Musical Clubs-President, I. B. Shelley,
'15.
The Jesters-President, Oscar W. Craik,
'16
Debating Association-President, W. E.
Duffy, '15.

DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,
!19 ASYLUM ST.,

tl
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THE SISSON -DRUG CO.

r:l9 Main Street,

Il

HARTFORD.
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THE MEDICO- CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE

i

of Philadelphia; Deparbnent of Medicine.
Located In America's Medical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advantages
for Completing a Course Under the Standards of the American Medical A1180clation.
Completion of standard four-year high sehool course, ori ta equivalent, plus one year of work of
college grade In Physies, Chemistry, Biology and one modern language required for entranee.
All credentials must be approved by Pennsylvania State Examiner under specifications of State
laWII. A Pre-Medical Course In Physies, Chemistry, Biology and German is given, complying
with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical Aoooeiatlon requirement&. The Courae In
Medicine comprises four graded sessions of eight months each. Among the special features are
Individual Laboratory and Practical Work In Well equipped Laboratories, Hospital and Dispensary,
Pree Quizzes, Ward Claaaes limited In size, Systematic Clinical Confereneea, Modified and Modern
Seminar Methods. Abundant clinical material is supplied by the College Hospital, Philadelphia
G.,eral Hospital ( 1600 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for Contagious Diseaaea. Also a
Departm.,t of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announeementa and
IDlormation, Addr-, SENECA EGBERT, M.D._, Dean, 17th & Cherry Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.
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REX BEACH
Famous Author, says:

"I have amoked Tuxedo in subArctic AltUka, at Panama and
everywhere - would not smoke
Gnotlaer kind. "

/li;aaGtf#)
Tuxedo-a Tobacco
For Wise Smokers

Never was a smoke as good as Tuxedo-the pipe
and cigarette tobacco without a sting, and with the
most pleasant aroma. It's friendly to every man's
taste because it's produced by the famous original
"Tuxedo Process" that first put the sensitive tongue
folks on speaking terms with a pipe.
No imitation can be as good as T ux:edo-because
no imitator can use use the famous, exclusive, original
Tuxedo "process."

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Connnient, glauine-wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch. • • •

Sc

In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c

Famous green tin, with gold
lettering, carnd to fit pocket

}0C

In ClaM Humidors SOcanJ 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

